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Freshmen Entertain at Student Chapel 
President Leaves 
For Friends Meet 
In Richmond, Ind. 
Gone for Two Months 
In Interests of School 

Last week President Levi T. 
Pennington left for Richmond, 
Ind., where he will attend the 
Five Years' Meeting of Friends 
in America. 

This convention, which is call
ed every fifth year, is to be in 
session from October 16 to 21. 

On the morning of Sunday, Oct. 
20, our president will"tieliver the 
sermon. 

After this meeting. Dr. Penning
ton will travel throughout the 
east, working in behalf of the in
terest of Pacific college. He will 
probably not be seen around here 
again until some time in Decern 
ber. 

Museum Object of Talk 
By Professor Macy in 
Chapel Last Tuesday 

Professor Macy gave an inter
esting chapel talk on Tuesday, 
Oct. 8, concerning the museum 
in Wood-Mar hall. He brought 
several specimens with him, and 
told something about each one. 
He showed a petrified chambered 
nautilus, the petrified head of 
an animal whose name he would
n't venture to pronounce, an old 
cup and saucer from Egypt, and 
a tuft of hair from a Mammoth. 
This animal was found thawing 
out of the ice in northern Alaska. 
He also had several pieces of wax 
from the beach near Manzanita. 

Freshies Rebel for Day But Sophs 
Hold Tight to Restrain Rebellion 

Paddles Broken as 
First in Series 
Of Recitals Held 

Monday, Oct. 14, the first of a 
series of monthly recitals was 
presented by the music depart
ment of Pacific college at the 
girls' dormitory. 

Those taking part were the col
lege string trio (Robert Hirtzel, 
violin; Richard Binford, cello, 
and Hazel Mary Houser, piano); 
Betty Dixon, vocal soloist, and 
Irene Lewis, piano soloist. 

Initiation of New 
Gold Q Neophytes 
Is In Progress 

All this week a continuation 
or, if possible, perhaps even an 
improvement o v e r last week's 
queer sights will be rampant in 
the old hall. The reason? The 
Gold Q is initiating its new mem
bers. 

Following is a list of rules to 
be followed by the neophytes dur
ing the week: 

General rules for all week— 
No dates all week; bow to old 
members; yodel when meeting old 
member; no talking with boys all 
week. 

Monday—Dress in men's appar
el (shoes, hat, mustache, coat, 
shirt). 

Tuesday—Wear two vegetables 
in your hair; wear unmated socks. 

Wednesday—Wear a p a p e r 
dress; wear no shoe-strings. 

Thursday—Wear old-fashioned 
gym suits (provided); wear ex
cessive make-up. 

Friday—Present a p r o g r a m 
during student chapel. 

This is a list of those students 
who are being initiated this year: 
Pinky Cuffel, Josephine Haldy, 
Marguerite Barney, M a r y Lou 
Hoskins, Elenita Mardock, Mar-
jorie Wilson and Wanda Needles. 

President Pennington 
Gives Last Speech 
For Several Months 

President Pennington's chapel 
talk of Monday, Oct. 1, was his 
last for several m o n t h s . He 
brought out the point that God 
is not a "kindergarten" God, but 
is a God of the big things as well 
as the little things. He empha-

President Pennington's plans for the next two months are dis. 
cussed in story one, column one. 

Horace Terrell 
From Linf ield 
Speaks in Chapel 

Dr. Horace Terrell, of Linfield 
college, a former Pacific college 
student, was the speaker at the 
chapel Thursday, Oct. 10. 

He chose as his subject, "Re
cent Trends in Modern Litera
ture." 

Approaching it from an inter
esting angle, he first gave several 
quotations from three anthologies 
of American literature. He fur
ther s t a t e d that literature is 
greatly influenced by teachers 
and by former-well-known writ
ers. 

In comparing the old attitude 
toward literature with the new, 
he said that people used to con
sider b o o k s as something set 
apart from daily living and kept 
behind glass doors. The modern 
attitude is that literature and life 

ing. 
The fundamental attitude of 

modern literature which makes 
it likeable to the American peo
ple is that all people are essen
tially good. 

Freshmen Hold Meeting 
To Please Sophomores 

October 8, 1940, the Freshman 
class held a class meeting by 
the command of the Sophomore 
class. 

The meeting w a s called to 
order by the president, Golden 
Noble. The minutes were dis
pensed with. 

Motion was made, seconded and 
lost that the Freshmen have no 
program for the Sophomore class. 
Motion was made and seconded 
that guards be appointed for the 
doors during the meeting. Mo
tion was made, seconded and lost 
that we lay the matter on the 
table. Previous motion was called 
for and passed. Guards were ap
pointed for the two doors to keep 

Rooks Get Flayed 
Last week was a tense period, 

especially for the Freshman and 
Sophomore classes. W i t h the 
coming of initiation week, the 
u s u a l threat of rebellion was 
raised. In fact, this year's class 
even went so far as to pass a 
motion to the effect that all rules 
for Thursday be broken. How
ever, the Sophomores held rather 
a tight rein over the Freshmen, 
.and few open insurrections went 
unchecked. 

Each noon a miniature Kang-* 
aroo Kourt was held on the front 
lawn where rash xooks wejr© 
VERY severely chastised. One of 
the revolutionists seemed to be 
quite persevering. As a result 
of his uncooperative air, the pos
terior portions of his anatomy 
were flayed until one of the execu
tioner's paddles broke. 

At the Friday student chapel, 
the Freshmen were ordered to 
furnish a program for the student 
body. When the Sophomores did 
not appreciate a number, which 
seemed to be quite often, erasers 
were hurled at the performers. 
After about four or five such or
deals, the rooks apparently tired 
of such horseplay and decided 
in favor of a rebellion. For the 
next number, the performers came 
onto the stage well stocked with 
erasers and began to return them 
to their original holders. At the 
shout of "Come on, men," the 
Sophomores swarmed upon t h e 
stage and the culprits were pun
ished in a just manner. 

The general rules for the week 
were as follows: 

No Freshman's car was allowed 
on the campus. The girls were 
allowed no dates, excepting with 
Sophomores. The rooks were not 
allowed on the campus sidewalks. 
All rooks were FORCED to use 
the front door. Girls had to wear 
long cotton stockings. Boys had 
to keep their pants rolled up to 
their knees. 

Monday—All rook boys had to 
bring paddles for the Sophomores. 
Girls brought apples for the Soph
omore girls. 

Tuesday—Rooks wore unmated 
shoes without shoe-strings, and 
left them outside of classrooms. 

Wednesday—All Frosh dressed 
in kid costumes. The weaker sex 
wore short dresses and pigtailB. 
(It has been told that this day 
made our Freshmen look like hill
billies). 

Thursday—All rook boys wore 
burlap sacks over their heads. 

Friday—A compulsory chapel 
program was given. 

At the time that this copy was 
written ,it was the plan of action 
that a party, with attendance of 
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ON BEING IMPARTIAL 
This year, the question of "to be or not to be," in refer

ence to conscientious objection, is placed in a most unevadable 
manner before every male student 21 years or over. 

In this editorial, we do not wish to attempt to convince 
you one way or another. We do not even place our opinions 
before you. We only urge that you look the matter squarely 
in the face and judge with an open mind. 

No one at P. C. can plead lack of material. The library 
offers impartial articles, the Y. M. C. A. has held several 
discussions, the classes often discuss the topic, and Bull 
Sessions usually cover the subject quite well before time 
is called. 

In a college where the students have such definite re
ligious qualities as in Pacific college, it is not only easy to 
find study material, but it is essential that you take a stand 
one way or the other. 

In such a matter as this, it is sometimes not easy to 
analyze one's own mind. When we try to think the thing 
through in a calm and collected manner, we find that some 
of our views contradict one another. For the purpose of 
straightening out such quandries, a group of experts have 
been hired to compile a list of questions for you to think 
on. These are contained in a pamphlet called "The London 
Tribunal Questions the C. 0." This pamphlet is on the 
table in the school library. We would all do well to read 
and digest the contents of this and other articles. 

IT TAMETH THE SAVAGE BREAST 
What has happened to the wonderful entertainment we 

used to get before student body meetings? 
Last year,' and the first part of this year, we were very 

well pleased with the fine music which was presented by 
our student talent at student chapel. 

Although these programs had tremendous entertain
ment value, this was not their sole benefit. As soon as 
our entertainment chairmen got on the job and began to 
give us those good programs, one could immediately notice 
the increase in student attendance at student chapel. 

We lost only one or two of our talented entertainers, 
but we gained at least four or five in our Freshman class. 

The Friday chapel is the only period during the week 
which the students can use as they see fit. Why don't we 
make the most of this marvelous opportunity? 

Dog, Cat Make Known Intentions 
For Advanced and Liberal Education 

«-
Pacific college, long a center 

of learning for the more intelli
gent branch of the animal world, 
namely Homo Sapiens, has final
ly grown liberal and impartial, 
perhaps through no intention on 
her part, but that a different 
trend is on foot is apparent from 
the visitors that we have had 
in recent times. 

The facts of the case are as 
follows: During the week of Oct. 
7-11, the campus of Pacific col
lege was visited by two ambassa
dors of good will from the cat 
and dog families, who made sud-
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What a week! More Freshmen 
running around with one or no 
shoes—and did Montie look funny 
when the Sophomores de-booted 
him on the front lawn. 

Speaking of Freshmen—I hear 
that Mark F. is really gone on 
one of them—but we saw her 
holding hands with Stretch Gard
ner in Econ the other day. Is 
it bigamy? 

Marion Althouser had that 
"long lost" look until she met 
Ellis Roberts. Now she's just 
hoping. 

Dale and Marjorie really made 
a "display" the other day in Psy
chology class. We were of the 
opinion that the girl usually sat 
on the boy's lap—but maybe we're 
wrong. 

Has Clyde Hadlock found a new 
Catherine? It certainly looks like 
his old symptoms coming on. 

What blond soprano (Freshie) 
has fallen "heart and soul" for 
G.A.B.? 

Speaking of ancient history— 
where were Richard and Dorothy 
on the night of the reception? 
And not so ancient history—they 
were also at the show last week 
—at least once. 

What's this about Eugene Rog
ers and Betty Lou Gardner? Four 
times just on the way home from 
Portland? Tsk! tsk! 

Who says that the Pacific col
lege students are pacifically in
clined. Bill Rarick and Abigail 
were doing a good job of an im
itation of a cross between a Rus
sian wrestling match, a French 
fencing duel, and a Japanese ju-
jitsu performance the other day 
on one of our fair streets. 

Norm's car runs out of gas at 
the most opportune places. Right 
in front of a gas station twice 
in the same day! Intentional? 
We wonder. 

At last, at last! George T. 
and Kermit have shaved off the 
excess brush and we can be real
ly sure t h e y aren't sheep in 
wolves' clothing. 

What six boys from P. C. caused 
an uproar in St. Helen's hall last 
Friday? 

It seems that C. R. is running 
a taxi service for handsome P. C. 

they came in contact. 
Cat Pays Visit 

The cat, or rather the kitten, 
was a small fellow of uncertain 
ancestry, about a month old and 
decked out in a becoming suit of 
light brown, aptly camouflaged 
with a dash of white and rust. 
He had apparently intended visit
ing Kanyon hall (no doubt being 
lured there by some of the propa
ganda issued weekly by Cunning
ham, Rarick, Smith, etc.), but 
was detoured into the gym where 
Coach Noble introduced him to 

lock, Roberts, B a l e s and the 
Booths. 

From the gym he ventured to 
the athletic field and was last 
seen heading south in the general 
direction of Mary Evelyn Pierce's, 
intent on making the acquaint
ance of Montie Trask, the one 
gridironite not out for practice 
that night. 

Even a Dog 
The other visit occurred last 

Friday morning when Prof. Macy's 
story of the annual sacrifice of 
yellow dogs of the ancient Aztecs, 
in his History of the Christian 
Church class, was interrupted by 
the sudden entrance of Jim Hod-
son's Collie into room 22. Every
one was in a state of uproar as 
the dog rushed from one to the 
other. Prof. Macy made a futile 

males. Six of them in the car 
at once is almost too much. 

We hear that one of our Indi
an lads was heard inquiring after 
the whereabouts of the home of 
one of our black-haired insurrec
tionist Freshman girls. 

We fear that one of the most 
beautiful friendships on our 
campus (Dave M. and Doug C.) 
will soon be broken up If our 
janitor's daughter doesn't take 
her choice. 

By the way—we hear that Bill 
Hays and a Miss Smith got along 
nicely the night after the Reed 
game. 

Did you see the shiny car Webb 
returned from Portland in some 
time ago. We hear it belongs to 
one of his Portland girl friends. 

It didn't take Galen long to 
get "on the inside track" with 
one of the local Freshman girls 
(initials Margery Wohlgemuth). 

Well, I'll be running along 
now for, as the little girl said as 
she sat on the cake of Ice, "My 
tail is told." 

Girls' Dormitory 
News 

Dear Cousin: 
I hope you'll forgive me for 

not writing sooner, but I've been 
kept on the go continually since 
you last saw me. That new as
sistant janitor is death on mice. 
I'm almost worn to a shadow 
from dodging him, and he's al
ready finished all my relatives 
off. One good thing, though, I 
can always hear him coming a 
long ways off, and have a little 
chance to hide. He's always sing
ing (?) or making some kind 
of noise. 

I had a feast Tuesday night 
after that formal dinner. I was 
hiding behind a flower-pot and' 
I heard Betty say that she liked 
candle light because it made even 
her look prettier. I practically 
split my sides when Veldon was 
giving his talk. He said some of 
the funniest things — especially 
that remark about Arnie's mod
esty. And those huge pieces of 
cake that everyone was consum
ing. I noticed that Pinky didn't 
eat all of her's at the table. May
be she's keeping it for future 
reference—but if I know, there 
won't be much of it left to re
fer to. 

Some of the queerest looking 
p e o p l e have been wandering 
around here. I wonder that Miss 
Sutton hasn't long ago captured 
them for specimens. There's one 
consolation—they won't be Fresh
men forever. 

—Whoops!! That janitor was 
quiet for once, and almost got 
me. I'll have to hurry and get 
out of sight. 

Your cousin, 
The Dorm Mouse 
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Proposed Amendment 
The following is a proposed 

amendment to article nine of the 
by-laws of the constitution of the 
associated students of Pacific col
lege, to read thus: 

Number nine; division of stu
dent body fees. 

The student body fees shall be 
divided in the following manner: 
Men's Athletic association, 30%; 
W o m e n's Athletic association, 
10%; Crescent, 20%; student 
body treasury, 16%; L'Ami, 25%. 

This division is made by the 
treasurer of the college. 

Y. M. Girls Enjoy 
Potluck October 9 

During the regular chapel pe
riod Wednesday morning, Oct. 9, 
the Y. W. C. A. met in room 3 
in the basement. The president, 
Josephine Haldy, called the meet
ing to order and assigned each 
girl a place on one of the vari 
ous committees. The group then 
broke up to meet on these com 
mittees. 

After the committee meetings, 
they enjoyed a potluck dinner 
which was served in honor of 
those girls having birthdays in 
July, August and September. 

Lee Grable, prominent young magician, will perform in Newberg. 

Brilliant Young 
Magician Appears' 
In Wood-Mar Hall 

Lee Grable, brilliant young ma
gician, is to appear in person in 
Wood-Mar hall Tuesday evening, 
Oct. 29, at 8 p. m. under the aus
pices of Pacific college. 

Mr. Grable comes to Oregon 
direct from appearances at the 
San Francisco World's fair where 
he was featured in the Science 
Palace. On previous Oregon visits 
he performed in the Portland 
Masonic Temple and the Civic 
auditorium. 

One of Mr. Grable's innovations 
is the disappearing radio trick 
(illustrated). He will also pre
sent in N e w b e r g his famous 
"floating light" trick. In a num
ber of his presentations, Mr. Gra
ble will actually move about in 
the audience. He is noted for 
his impersonations of Chinese and 
Hindu magicians. 

Mrs. H a r r y Houdini thinks 
enough of Mr. Grable to have giv
en him one of Houdini's rare 
books, and S. J u h a z Shepard, 
great authority on magic, ranks 
Crable as "one of the nation's 
outstanding magicians." 

At the Greek theatre in Berke
ley, Calif., Mr. Grable appeared 
before an audience of 6,000 and 
presented a program for the Uni
versity of California in their huge 
Harmon gymnasium. 

Mr. Grable is to be presented 

Installation of 
YWCA Members 
Held Wednesday 

The new members of the Y. W. 
C. A. were installed on Wednes
day, Oct. 2, at a very impressive 
candlelight service in the Y. W. 
room. 

The meeting opened with a 
piano solo by Marguerite Barney. 
After g r o u p singing, question
naires were distributed, which 
enabled the girlB to signify which 
type of meeting they preferred, 
and which committee they de
sired to work on. 

After a short talk by the presi
dent, there was a short installa 
tion ceremony. 

The meeting w a s closed by 
singing the Y. W. song. 

Trefian Literary 
Society Gives Tea 

The Trefian Literary society 
sponsored a tea on Wednesday, 
Oct. 2, in the Kanyon hall par
lor. All women students and fac
ulty members were invited. After 
the games, which were in charge 
of Elenita Mardock, refreshments 
of tea and cookies were enjoyed 
by the group. 

Professor Lewis Gives 
Talk on Toxophilites, 
Or Archery Enthusiasts 

Professor Lewis was the chapel 
speaker on Thursday, Oct. 3. He 
presented himself as a toxophil-| 
ite, or archery enthusiast. After 
giving something of the back
ground of archery, he showed 
some bows and arrows, telling of 
their construction and naming the 
wood generally used. Pacific, or 
Western Yew-wood, is preferred 
for bows, he said. It is most 
abundant in Oregon and Wash
ington, which may account for 
the large number of champion 
archers coming from these two 
states. 

The National Archery Tourna
ment 4s to be held in Portland 
this year. 

FRESHMAN CLASS MEETS 
(Continued from page one) 

passed that the chairman appoint 
a committee to work out assem
bly plans for the Freshman as
sembly. Those appointed were 
Dorothy Baker, chairman; Betty 
Miller, Willis Gholston and Mon-
tie Trask. 

Motion was made, seconded and 
lost that we disregard all Fresh
man initiation rules for Wednes
day. 

Motion was made, seconded and 
passed that the Freshmen disre
gard all initiation rules for Thurs
day. 

Motion was made, seconded and 
passed that the meeting be ad
journed. 

Binford Speaks About 
Experience in Typical 
'Grapes of Wrath' Camp 

During the chapel period on 
Tuesday, Oct. 1, Mr. Binford told 
of his experiences last summer 
in a California work camp. The 
group with which he was con 
nected lived in a grade school 
building. The main project of 
the boys for the summer was the 
building of a grandstand for the 
school playground. When this 
was completed, they helped work 
on several different church build
ings. The girls helped with the 
cooking and housework. They 
also took turns accompanying a 
~..*.»«. « « Ua» fcrina Kn -uarinilK 

Rich men sleep in feather beds, 
Sailors sleep at sea, 
But a back-row seat in history 

class 
Is good enough for me. 

G. B.: "I've never Seen such 
dreamy eyes." 

B. D.: "You've never stayed so 
late before." 

If Adam came back to earLh, 
the only thing he would recog
nize would be these jokes. 

"Dear Lord," the co-ed prayed, 
"I don't ask anything for my
self—just give my mother a son-
in-law." 

The greatest undeveloped ter
ritory in the world is right under 
our hatB. 

Fuzzy-wuzzy was a bear, 
Fuzzy-wuzzy lost his hair. 
Fuzzy-wuzzy wasn't fuzzy, 
Wuz he? 

—Rogers Record, 
Spokane, Wash. 

Pay Less At 

ANNOUNCING 

MARV'S 
(Formerly Ray's) 

F—10c Milk Shakes 
El 
A—Box Candy 
T 
U—Quick Lunelle* 
It 
I—Fountain Service 
K 
G—Home Made Ice Cream 

Glenn's Shoe Shop 
Shoe Repairing and Shining 

608 First St. Newberg 

C. A. MORRIS 
Pens, Pencils, Rings 

Jeweler and Optometrist 

First Class Photo 
Finishing At 

Riley Studio 

H. C. Spaulding 
LUMBER CO. 
A Full Line of 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
115 First St. - Phone 26J 

Wil-Clare's 
Groceries 

Beauty Salon - Fountain 

202 E. First Phone 106M 

Dr. Edmundson 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

608% First St. 

Phones: Office 235M - Res. 235W 

R. H. C. BENNETT 
Attorney-at-Law 

Offices in Union Block 

Phone 10 9W Newberg 

Cecil F. Hinshaw 
INSURANCE 

Life — Fire — Auto 
103 S. Washington St. 

Rygg Cleaners 
Order Your Letterman 

Sweater From Us 

110 S. College Phone 26J 

YOUR AVELCOME 
is not measured by the amount 

you spend at 

SAFEWAY STORES 
Phone 186R 

Parker Hardware 
General Hardware 

Snorting Goods and Paint 
701 First St. 

CLARKE'S NEW KARMEL KORN 
We Specialize in 

Ice Cream and Candies 



FOOTBALL 
Attention Focused 
On the Gridiron 

In the field of sports , all eyes 
have been turned toward the foot
ball field. P . C. has only a few 
le t termen back this year and yet 
the boys kept the si tuation pret ty 
well under control against Reed 
college's undefeated, untied team 
of '39. The score was^, 6-0 with 
us having, and losing our chance 
to score a touchdown when Bill 
Hays, left end, broke through the 
line of defense and intercepted a 
pass. He was brought down im
mediately, however, 

The line work was pretty good, 
considering tha t this was the first 
real test of its s t rength. George 
Bales, a l though he is the l ightest 
on the team, played a very fine 
game of ball. Most of the boys 
lack jus t t ha t bit of self-confi
dence that it takes to be a really 
good player. They have the abil
ity, t ra in ing in fundamentals , and 
have mastered the functions of 
some good plays. Perhaps with 
a bit of sideline support , t h e y 
could gain tha t self-confidence, 

S o m e enthusiasm has been 
aroused about archery. The girls 
began it by asking Mr. Lewis to 
instruct them in this old ar t . 
Since then, however, I have no
ticed several men out t rying their 
skill. 

Quakers Beaten 
31-6 by 0. C. E. 

For three quar te rs the Quakers 
t rea ted Oregon College of Educa
tion w i t h brotherly love las t 
Thursday before they finally got 
tough in the fourth period to score 
and escape a whitewashing, 31 
to 6. 

The victory for the Wolves was 
a fitt ing dedication for their new 
turfed s tadium. 

In the fourth quar te r a speedy 
li t t le Quaker back, Heil Heald, 
s tar ted seeing clear spaces in the 
center of that huge line of Wolves, 
and in a succession of first downs 
the Quakers marched from their 
own 30-yrd line to a touchdbwn 
in their only offensive drive of 
the game. 

The Wolves s tar ted l ike they 
were after the " th ree litt le pigs." 
After blocking a Quaker punt in 
the first few minutes of play, 
they gradually erased the remain
ing yards by line plunges until 
they scored on an end run . The 
conversion sailed cleanly through 
the uprights . 

tha t hula-hipped b a c k pranced 
around end for the tally. All 
this before half of the first period 
had elapsed. 

Obviously contented with their 
emphatic beginning, the Wolves 
let up and were willing to s t r ing 
along with a touchdown a quar te r 
for the rest of the game. 

Although thoroughly beaten, 
the Quakers weren ' t entirely shed 
of br ight spots. They are poten
tially strong, and as soon as they 
add a little polish and confidence 
some team is going to find them 
tough competition. 

The l ineups: 
O. C. E. 

I.e. 
l.t. 
l.g. 
c. 

r.g. 
r.t. 
r.e. 
r.h. 
l.h. 
q.b. 
f.b. 

Committees Named 
For Homecoming 

General cha i rman—Mary Es ther 
Pemberton. r 

Invitat ions and regis t ra t ion— 
Hazel M a r y Houser, chai rman; 
Josephine Haldy, Fern Nixon, Mel-
vin Ashwill, Douglas C o w l e y , 
Margerie Wilson, Ed Harmon, 
N o r w o o d Cunningham, Dean 
Tate, Bill Rarick and Bill Thom
as. 

Afternoon events-^-Golden No
ble, George Thomas and Pinky 
Cuff el, cha i rmen; Jim Kyle, Joe 
Kycek, Eleni ta Mardock, Chuck 
Smith, Arnold Booth, Dale Smith, 
and Heil Heald. 

Banquet—Alice Gulley and Abi
gail M i l l e r , co-chairmen; al l 
Freshmen girls. 

Evening program—David Mich-
ener and Mrs. Sanders, co-chair
men; Mary Lou Hoskins, Jeanne 
Follet te , Galen Miller, Maynard 
Macy, Mark Fante t t i , G e o r g e 
Bales, Kenny Booth, Kermi t Day-
wait, M a r k Chapman, Eugene 
Rogers, Ed Daniels and Bill Stein. 

Decorations—Beverly Lambert , 
cha i rman; Wanda Needles, Clyde 
Hadlock, Ellis Roberts , Marguer
ite Barney, J ane t Phipps, B i l l 
Hays and J im Webb. 

Clean-up—-Jim Spirup and Ed 
Beese, co-chairmen; all Fresh
men boys. 

Engbloom 
Handel 
O'Connor 
Jaross 
Mason 
Vicek 
Stryker 
Burch 
Har tman 
Szedlak 
Barnes 

Subst i tu t ions—For P a c i f i c : 
Christenson, Knight , Miller, Bales, 
Spirup, Stein, Kyle. For O. C. E. : 
Osborn, Holt, Maulding, Winters , 
Graben, Scott, Marr, Phelps, Lar
son, Breon, Gaglia. 

Officials: Eg^leston and Mor-
lan. 

Pacific 
Hayes 

Daywalt 
A. Booth 

Trask 
E. Roberts 

Beese 
Parr ish 

K. Booth 
Heald 

Thomas 
Hadlock 

Reed Spoils Opener 
For Pacific College 

Lightness a n d inexperience 
caused the downfall of the Quak
ers in their first game of the sea
son a week ago last Friday, as 
the Reed college team of huskies 
broke loose after recovering a 
fumble in the third quar te r to 
win, 6 to 0, on Reed's turfed field. 

After staving off two powerful 
th rus t s of the Reedites in the 
first half, the Quakers, with full
back Clyde Hadlock as the spear
head, s tar ted plummeting goal-
ward but were stopped shor t on 
the Reed 28 by the half-time gun. 
In a t tempting to re tu rn a punt 
down the sidelines in the third 
quar ter , Kenny Booth fumbled, 
with R e e d recovering. Reed 
turned on the power and crossed 
the goal-line on a plunge through 
guard. 

The Junior class met for the 
purpose of electing officers on 
Thursday, Oct. 3. 

A quorum was not present so 
the meeting was adjourned with
out action. 

Betty Miller: "In Alaska do 
they have reindeer.?" 

Kenny Booth: "No, it snows." 

Botany Quest ions— 
Do potatoes ever get d i r t in 

their eyes? 
Does the neck of a squash ever 

have to be washed? 
Do flower beds have a blanket 

and sheet? 
And wee lady slippers fit whose 

feet? 

"Really, Bill, your a rgument 
with your wife last night was 
qui te amusing." 

It Pays!! 

What Pays? 

It Pays to 

Advertise 
in your P. C. 

CRESCENT 
When you help support your 
home town college paper you 
are at the same t ime increasing 
your business and income. 

For Information 

Phone 20R, Crescent Advertising 

Manager 

White Spot Cafe 
Fea tu r e s t h e Bes t Hamburgers 

P. C. Booster Eat ing Hang-out 

Close to Campus 

SEE 

MILLER'S 
for your 

Letterman's Sweater 

Save almost half wha t you usu
ally spend for d r a g s tore i tems. 
Wal t for t he Rexall ORIGINAL 
One Cent Sale. F o u r big days! 
250 barga ins! A^d two- for the 
price of one, plus, only one cent. 
Wed., Thurs . , Fr i . , Sat., Oct. 
80-31, Nov. 1-2, a t Lynn B. 

Siefker Hardware 
"If I t ' s Ha rdware—We Have i t ' 

208 F i r s t Street 

College Pharmacy 
W E SELL 

a t 

PORTLAND PRICES 

Frink's Book Store 
Headquar te r s for 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

A. B. Adams 
Shell Service Station 

1st & Main St. - Newberg, Ore. 

ETHEL'S 
BEAUTY SALON 

New location at 
Timberlake 's Former Office 

Mrs. Vedder 

Stage Tavern 
"Where Fr iends Meet" 

Fountain - Short Orders 

Dr. Homer Hester 
DENTIST 

Phone 114R 
X 

Newberg 

Palmer's Garage 
GAS - OIL - SERVICE 

Plymouth - DeSoto 
Distr ibutors 

Modern Appliance Co. 
Refrigerators - Radios - Washers 

Sales and Service 

Phone 76R 313 Fi rs t Street 
Newberg, Ore. 

READ THE 

GRAPHIC 
for 

College News 

Dr. T. W. Hester 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Phone 239J 

TRADE WITH 
FELLOW STUDENTS 

at 

BERRIAN 
Service Station 

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE 


